In this paper, spectrum pool is one of the efficient techniques for spectrum sensing selection. Cognitive radio always preferred for accessing free channels efficiently with minimum handoff delay .The performance of spectrum pool has been implemented and compared with conventional handoff mechanism. Spectrum handoff occurs when primary user appears and the secondary users using this particular licensed channel. This particular spectrum handoff would use channels for the handoff process from the spectrum pool formed by proposed method. Spectrum sensing plays important role in case of cognitive radio. For accessing the spectrum reuse functionality, secondary users used to sense the radio frequency environment. For this propose we proposed two different modules one is spectrum pool and other will be secondary user with multiple antennas.
INTRODUCTION
Spectrum pool varies from traditional handoff in wireless networks. Spectrum handoff takes place upon PU arrival whereas the handoff in wireless networks takes place due to signal degradation and user mobility. In nearly all of the existing spectrum handoff schemes [10] - [17] , the handoff performance has been examined using numerous methods, taking into account different aspects discussed as follows: In [10] , authors explored spectrum handoff for link maintenance of three types, i.e., non-spectrum handoff, the proactive spectrum handoff, and the spectrum handoff depending on sensing mechanism. The authors have observed the performance based on the probability of link maintenance as well as the effective data rate of the SU's transmission. However their results reveal that there could be chances of erroneous and incorrect channel selection hence affecting the performance of SU. The authors in [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] have measured the handoff performance in opportunistic1 and negotiated2 situations. They have generalized the key teletraffic parameters in both the primary system and the secondary system.
RELATED WORK
The detail information about the cognitive radio was found [1] . The information of the spectrum band which is assigned by Federal Communications Commission (FCC) found the licensed band allocated to TV channels highly underutilized. To improve spectrum efficiency, they permitted secondary systems to function in the frequency band allocated to the television services [2] [3] [4] . In order to utilize the spectrum very efficiently, the IEEE 802.22 working Group (WG) developed WRAN (Wireless Regional Area Network), a secondary system that will be operating in the licensed TV channels [5] [6] .The WRAN system was developed to provide wireless broadband access to the rural areas where broadband services have not yet reached due to certain physical limitations. To achieve this purpose, CR is seen as the solution, allowing capable and reliable use of spectrum by adjusting to the radio's environment accordingly [1] [7] . CR has emerged as a potential technology in order to increase the usage of the limited radio bandwidth in addition with accommodating the growing number of wireless services, devices and networks. A CR transceiver is an intelligent device that adjusts itself to the radio environment consequently increasing the utilization of the limited radio resources while providing flexibility in wireless access [8] . Although the requirement of spectrum sensing has been eliminated recently by FCC [2] as CR will now be equipped with TV channel database, the traditional handoff mechanism was with the conventional method which consists of number if SUs continuously searching for the free channel. This paper focuses on the issue of handoff delay caused during spectrum mobility under the new FCC September 2010 release. Radio frequency spectrum is a very precious and valuable resource. According to [9] , TV channels and their guard channels are to be used for communication in IEEE 802.22, which is the first standard implementing CR technology. Different schemes used for the spectrum handoff mechanism has been explained [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In section 2 and 3 related work and spectrum handoff mechanism is discussed. Followed by section 4 and 5 which presents the proposed handoff with the formation of a spectrum pool for the real time handoff mechanism and simulation results.
THE SPECTRUM POOL SYSTEM
Spectrum pool formation consists of formation of spectrum holes for a secondary user PUs with spectrum holes 1 or 0 indicated that the PU has taken up hole or not as shown in fig.1 . In [8] formed a spectrum pool for a single secondary user only but we designed it for multiple secondary users. Let pool contains (K=N) holes. It maintains sensing results in every slot. For the formation of the spectrum pool ,the parameters used are i ,Ri(t),Si(t) where i indicates the channel state whether it is busy or idle ,s(t) is the sensing time of a particular channel, Ri(t) indicates busy period of a particular channel. In our system sensing time is 10 seconds .After every 10 sec spectrum pool updates the position of a channel .For choosing a spectrum hole from a spectrum pool secondary user will be responsible. It will select a channel according to the information of a spectrum pool.
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Fig.1 CR spectrum Sensing Scinario
Initially in one slot, the second receiver must choose one spectrum hole from the pool, apart from the band in use on the basis of our spectrum pool as shown in fig.1 Its duty is to give the SU the state of all bands. So it will choose the spectrum band with the largest necessity Ri(t) as follows.
( 1) where si(t) s the band index to sense in time t and ioi s the inuse band index. When it's time to access another spectrum band because of the primary's return, it also lookups the spectrum pool. For the Ri(t), the smaller the better, in the case that the band state is idle. But we couldn't ignore the possibility that the idle state comes up after a long white time. Therefore, the method to choose the access band can be drawn out as follows (2) We have considered here for the formation of a spectrum pool 20 channels. The status of the band depending upon the utilization as shown in fig.2 has been decided. If the spectrum hole is busy indicated by 1 and which was free considered as o. After some time the renewal of the spectrum pool takes place. In our simulation initially channel 1, 10 and 12 were 1.After renewal band 10 was 0, which clearly indicates that the status of channel utilization has been improved. Here we had calculated end to end delay after formation of spectrum pool of cognitive radio Ad-hoc Network and compared with the conventional cognitive radio Ad-hoc network.
Performance Analysis:
For simulation NS-2 software is used. In order to compare our results with the conventional spectrum Table I . Formation of a spectrum pool before pool renewal and after pool renewal based on the spectrum pool
The SU has exponentially distributed packet length (bs(x)) defined in [13] as, where μ on is the packet inter arrival time of SU. μ˳is the packet inter-arrival time of PU. The figure shows that with greater μs, the total service time is considerably less. 
Conclusions
In this paper Packet based handoff mechanism for minimization of spectrum handoff delay is suggested that makes effective use of the packet based channels for communication in CR networks. By using packet based channels, a major improvement observed in case of minimization of handoff delay. Our proposed mechanism is then compared to the handoff scheme with spectrum pool using a pre-emptive resume priority (PRP) M/G/1 improvement can be seen in the total service time as packet based handoff mechanism successfully minimizes the handoff delay with an queuing network model to analyze the total service time and based handoff delay in each case. Numerical and simulation results show significant improvement of approximately 20% with the increase in the PU arrival rate for packet as it guarantees faster service time for SUs.
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